Abstract—Facility layout problems (FLPs) are common problem in several manufacturing industries because FLPs have a great impact on production operations. Efficient manufacturing facility layout design could lead to lower manufacturing costs. Therefore, many sub problems should be addressed and considered from design stage. This research proposes a new framework for mix-model assembly line (MAL) manufacturing facility design. Four key objectives to evaluate layout performance and synchronize designs’ evaluation processes in order to create optimized manufacturing facility layout are also discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Manufacturing planning is one of the key processes to determine how companies would strategically utilize their resources to gain competitive advantages and achieve companies’ visions. Core elements of manufacturing planning are decisions regarding plant location selection and manufacturing facility designs. There are three components in manufacturing design as follows: manufacturing system, facility layout, and material handling system designs.

Manufacturing facility layout design is very important because a good design means 10-30 percent reduction of material handling cost that contributes to 30-50 percent of overall operating cost [1] and could also gain other merits as shown in Figure 1. In the past two decades, there are nearly 140 articles proposing methods to solve FLPs [2] and their common objective function is to minimize material handling costs [3].

In the past, assembly layout in automotive industry was designed as fixed position layout where materials or parts were supplied from storage areas to assembly areas at the working units. Such system was efficient enough when demand was low and customers required less variant products. However, market has since gradually changed. In response, manufacturers have tried to improve their processes to achieve more flexible manufacture process and higher production rate. To meet with the demands, manufacturing facility layout was developed to be product-oriented layout (one-piece-flow concept). The system set work to move along a conveyor belt. Additionally, Kanban system was also implemented to send signals to get supplies from storage area to flow rack in each workstation. At each station, operators pick parts for assembly process at the work unit and complete work following standard operations.

Fig. 1. Merits of good manufacturing facility layout design.
This paper presents new framework that explains how to design and arrange material/part handling area and MAL on the shop floor layout and how to evaluate layout performance with chief objectives to ensure optimized layout is achieved. Related literatures are reviewed in section 2. Then, framework for automotive manufacturing facility layout design with consideration of workshop characteristics is proposed. Next, result of the study is presented and discussed in Section 4. Finally, results are concluded and future research is suggested in Section 5.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Facility Planning

Objectives of facility planning are to effectively utilizing resources such as man, machine, material, space and energy, with minimum investment and operating cost in order to achieve high safety condition, ease of maintenance and support towards organization’s vision while improving material handling [4].

To achieve optimum outputs, facility planner must consider workshop characteristics which impact on the layout as product variety and volume, material handling systems, and facility shapes [5].

B. Product Variety and Volume

Product variety and volume are key factors used to select one out of 4 types of the following manufacturing layouts;

1. Fixed product layout: Resources are moved to assemble the product. This type of layout is found in airplane or ship assembling.

2. Process layout (Job shop): Similar function facilities are grouped together. The layout is suitable for manufacturing of wide variety products or service business such as hospital, garage, supermarket, and so on.

3. Product layout: Facilities are sequentially located along the flow line of the work units. It suits production of same product with large volume.

4. Cellular layout (MAL layout): It combines the merits of both process layout and product layout. It is designed for manufacturing of various models of a common base product in intermixed sequences.

C. Material Handling System Design

Material handling can be defined as the art and science of moving, storing, protecting and controlling materials. Effective material handling means providing material of the right amount with the right specifications, in the correct conditions, and to the right place, also in a timely manner with low cost and suitable method.

Inefficient material flow could result in increase in production cost by 13-30 percent. MHS design is one of the key success factors for reducing cost, preventing damage, increasing resources utilization (i.e. area, tools, throughput and productivity) and improving working conditions. [6]

MHS design considers unit load, unit size, physical characteristics of carrier and transporter, weight, dimension, aisle alignment, cost of supply and maintenance, and so on.

A system, Automated Guided Vehicle Systems (AGVS), was proposed to improve material supply [7]. The first AGVS was invented by Barrett Electronics in 1953. To attain more efficient material flow design in the light of simplifying flow to reduce congestion, Bozer and Srinivasan proposed tandem network (one vehicle per one loop) operating under zoning control [8]. The main control for each loop was designed with shortest distance and least duplicated paths to avoid congestion.

D. Facility Shapes

There are two types of facility shapes; regular and irregular shape [9]. Regular facility shape is square block shape. While irregular facility shape is polygons block. Each facility shape will be considered when locate them on the shop floor. Normally, both cells/departments of MAL and material handling area (MHA) in automotive industry have regular shape as rigid block shape with fixed width and length.

E. Facility Layout Design Objectives

Facility layout is an arrangement of manufacturing cells/departments for producing goods or services. Model framework for integrating layout and material supply flow network design was used to generate net layout where placement of input/output resources, material handling flow paths and physical aisle system are determined. There are two steps in the framework as follows; (1) design skeleton of adjacency relation among cells/departments, and (2) determination of material handling flow paths to optimize transportation costs and hence minimize total traveling distance during both loaded and unloaded trips [10].

To solve FLPs, various objectives were set by researchers and the most common objective is minimization of material handling cost [11]. In addition, other major objectives in solving FLPs are as follows:

- Minimizing empty area.
- Minimizing traveling distance in material flow path.
- Minimizing rearranged layout cost.
- Maximizing utilization of area.
- Maximizing adjacency score/efficiency.
- Maximizing closeness rating score.
- Optimizing fixed and variable cost of manufacturing.

F. FLP Methodology/Modeling Techniques

FLP is considered as one type of NP-hard problems with a set of numerous solutions. Many researchers have been trying to come up with many algorithms and models to solve FLPs. Muther [12] introduced a well-known methodology in 1973 – Systematic Layout Planning (SLP) – which is a basic framework for an analytical approach. Subsequently, many new algorithms became well known as methodologies to solve FLPs. For example, multi-objectives approach with meta-heuristics based procedures such as Simulation Annealing was used [13] to imitate physical annealing of solid to find solution of combinatorial optimization problems. Among those new algorithms, Tabu Searching [14] has also been used to solve combinatorial optimization problems by seeking neighborhood point in search space for improving solution. Ant system [15] uses searching algorithm based on behavior of ants finding the shortest path to reach their food source and leaving pheromone on the paths. Additionally, Genetic Algorithms is widely used for solving FLPs based on concept of chromosome mutation for next improved iteration until satisfy objective function.
Furthermore, conventional Modeling techniques used to solve FLPs are as follows: Quadratic Assignment Problem (QAP) is used to minimize total weight of distance among resources/departments/cells [17]. Computerized Relationship Layout Planning (CORELAP) generates a layout based on total closeness rating (TCR) for each department [18]. Computerized Relative Allocation of Facilities Technique (CRAFT) improves the layout by interchanging pairs of department iteratively to get lower transportation cost [19], Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) is used to minimize rectilinear distance between centroid of departments, and so on. Since computer technology has greatly advanced, simulation technique is also being used to solve FLPs [20]. More complicated flow among block layout of cells/departments can be created to simulate the results and evaluate layout performance. The result comparison leads to optimized layout.

III. METHODOLOGY

A. Problem Domain

In the research to solve FLPs, production shop of automotive being modeled has the following characteristic:
- Manufacturing system: MAL layout where work units are placed along workstations on conveyor system.
- Facility layout shapes: Rectangular shape with predefined dimensions of workstations in MAL and MHA.
  - Layout configurations: single floor.
  - Material/part handling system: Kanban system is employed as the part inquiry signal. The parts supplied from MHA to MAL are located at fixed addresses assigned follow cycle of Kanban as shown in Figure 2. The operators at each workstation would assemble same part type sequentially following standardized work. For example, workstation no.3 in MAL is set for wheel installation on the work unit; every type of wheels will be stored in associated location for part supplied to workstation no.3 in MHA.

![Fig. 2. Relationships between workstations on MAL and MHA.](image)

B. Layout Design Objectives

There are a variety of quantitative and qualitative layout design objectives. This paper proposes to explore four key objectives relating to evaluating layout performance and synchronize designs’ evaluation processes in order to create optimized manufacturing facility layout:

- Minimizing cost of inter-line work unit transfer: Normally there are many workstations in a MAL. If every workstation is connected in straight line, there will be no cost of the expensive inter-line work unit transfer equipments. However, the aforementioned assembly line will be extremely long which causes difficulty in production process control. Moreover, it is hard and possibly more costly to find a land to fit single line MAL. Hence, designer needs to cut the whole production process into a number of assembly lines. After cutting, the lines are connected using additional expensive inter-line work unit transfer equipments. Work units are moved along conveyor system from last workstation of assembly line N to the first workstation of assembly line N+1 via the installed equipments. Furthermore, it also increases unnecessary work-in-process to be the buffer of line-to-line transfer to ensure steadiness of throughputs. For example, there are 58 workstations in the MAL and each workstation’s dimension is 5x13 meters, the dimension of single line MAL is 13x290 meters. However, if the line is cut into three connected lines, the dimension of plant building changes dramatically. Only two inter-line work unit transfer equipments are needed as shown in Figure 3.

![Fig. 3. Image of MAL before and after cutting.](image)

- Minimizing cost of empty area: This objective is to ensure that area utilization is maximized in given conditions. It could be achieved when MAL and MHA on the shop floor are effectively placed.
- Maximizing adjacency efficiency: This objective is to ensure high work flows of inter-relative cells/departments are adjacently placed.
- Minimizing cost of traveling distance: This cost is calculated based on activities relating to supplying parts along material flow path between resources and transporter routing. Efficient design leads to smooth and simplified flow of supply which can improve on-time supply.

C. Proposed Framework

Figure 4 shows framework of synchronizing material supply approaches with facility layout design for MAL. Steps to achieve optimized manufacturing facility layout are explained as follows:

Step 1, determine workshop characteristics data.
Step 2, design MAL: arrange physical layout of resources within each workstation, setup operation standard for workers to assemble the parts on the work unit, and balance workload in each workstation within Takt time. The outcome of this step is MAL layout which includes aisle as shown in Figure 5.
Step 3, design MHA: arrange physical layout of resources within each cell/department. The materials/parts which stored in each MHA are to be supplied to one workstation in MAL. Suitable type of supply relationship between one MAL department and one or more MHA depends on characteristics of supplied parts. For example; if one MAL workstation uses vast variety of parts, its parts should be supplied from more than one MHA for ease of material handling and supply timeliness as Figure 6.
Step 4, cut MAL and MHA: cutting MAL into various line then cutting MHA with respect to parts to supply to assembly process as shown in Table I. In this step, cost of inter-line work unit transfer incurs every time the assembly line is cut in to smaller lines. This cost is one of four proposed objectives for evaluating layout performance.

**TABLE I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line No.</th>
<th>Workstation no.</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>MHA No.</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>13 5 1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>13 5 2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13 5 3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13 5 4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13 5 5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13 5 6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>13 5 7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>13 5 8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>13 5 9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>13 5 10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>13 5 11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MH09 (Sub-assembly part before supply to main line)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workstation no.</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Step 5, address placement of MAL and MHA: assembly lines and material handling areas are strategically placed on the available area of shop floor. In the placing process, the designer will try to minimize empty area on shop floor and maximize adjacency efficiency as shown in Figure 7. The example addresses placement of MAL no.1, workstation no. 1-13, MHA no. 1-10, and MHA no. 15-21.
Step 6, design material handling system: design the flow network of work unit among assembly line and design the flow network of part supply between each MAL workstations and MHA. Then designer determines type and quantity of transporters used in the system. Finally designer assigns transporter routing as shown in table II. Effective MHS design results in lower cost of traveling distance.

Four KPIs of initial layout were measured, results are shown as follows:
- Cost of inter-line work unit transfer is 750,000 USD.
- Adjacency efficiency is 87.74%.
- Cost of empty area is 5,450,000 USD.
- Cost of traveling distance is 5,600 USD per day or 1,400,000 USD per year.

In this paper, framework of synchronizing material supply approaches with facility layout design for MAL is proposed. The framework was developed from reviewing related literature combined with the business problem practices from real experience. The FLP of automotive industry is very complicated because there are many cells/departments to address placement of the shop floor. There are also trade-offs among the four key objectives. Therefore, it is uncertain to the company whether initial layout was satisfactory or still needed continuous improvement. This paper tries to answer that question by proposing layout’s performance evaluation by using costs because it is simple to realize the value of the revised layout.

New matters are also deemed to be taken into account. First, decision regarding number of assembly lines in the plants needs to be considered in design stage. Where in the line and how many lines are to cut from the whole production process are critical because it affects connections between lines and shape of cells/departments. Next, decision of addressing placement is to be determined. Since there are aforementioned trade-offs, design process to reach optimized model is not complete yet. Even though adjacency efficiency is quite good, but empty area cost is high. There are questions to be answers such as how much empty area cost will be if layout is improved with aim to get higher adjacency efficiency in step 5 by addressing placement of the shop floor. There are also trade-offs among the four key objectives. Therefore, it is uncertain to the company whether initial layout was satisfactory or still needed continuous improvement. This paper tries to answer that question by proposing layout’s performance evaluation by using costs because it is simple to realize the value of the revised layout.
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Table II: MHS DESIGN LOT SIZE, FREQUENCY, AND TRANSPORTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line No.</th>
<th>Workstation no.</th>
<th>MHA No.</th>
<th>Lot Frequency/shift</th>
<th>Transporter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 8. The initial manufacturing facility layout follows the proposed framework.
methodology to optimize more than three objective functions is also required if all four objectives are equally important.
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